Facilities Management
November 2017

Building Maintenance

Academic Maintenance
- Maintenance Specialist 4
  - Supervisor
    - Andy Wilken
  - Maintenance Mechanic 2
    - Tim Harvey
    - Mark Carter
    - Peter MacCoy
    - Charles George
    - Dan Miller
    - Gary Bocek
    - Jim Loudon
    - Mark Swenson
    - Vacancy: 997491

Auxiliary Maintenance
- Maintenance Specialist 4
  - Supervisor
    - Seth Crawford
  - Maintenance Mechanic 2
    - Dave Andrews
    - Paul Parker
    - John Clark
    - Greg Janson
    - Kelly Berg
    - Ryan Walker

Technical Maintenance
- Maintenance Specialist 5
  - Supervisor
    - Glenn Huschka
  - Fire Protection Engineer
    - David Holmwood
    - Lane Weaver
  - Facilities Engineer 3
    - Chris Hadley
  - Facilities Engineer 2
    - Stan Wolf
    - Sasha Garfield
    - Don Bergler
    - Thomas Trebacz-1/2/18
    - Control Tech Lead
      - Robert Recio
  - Control Technician
    - Roger Chervenock
    - Kelly Smith
    - Travis Ivarra
    - Barry Wolten
    - Holli Brawley
    - Vacancy: New Position
Facilities Management
November 2017

Financial & Business Services
Assistant Director
Julie Larmore

Business Services Support

Information Systems & Computer Support
Manager, FM Information Systems
Vacant Position: 998060

Manager, FM Information Technology
Specialist 2*

Information Technology Specialist 2*

Management Analyst 3
James Yates

Accounting & Budgeting
Budget Analyst 3
Nancy McLaughlin

Fleet Mgmt./Fueling
Equipment Inventory
Program Specialist 2
Jesse Atkins

Equipment Technician
Supervisor
Brian Rose

Equipment Technician
Supervisor
Vacant Position: 998060

Fiscal Specialist
Supervisor
Jamie Granger

Fiscal Specialist
Supervisor
Debbie LaFleur*

Information Technology Specialist 2*

Information Technology Specialist 2
Don Loughmiller

Equipment Technician 3
Ryan Wyckoff

Equipment Technician 3
Sandy Train

Information Technology
Specialist 2*

Information Technology
Specialist 2
Don Loughmiller

Procurement & Supply
Specialist 3
Debbie LaFleur*

Vacant Position: 998060

Fiscal Specialist
Supervisor
Jamie Granger

Fiscal Technician
Lead
Elizabeth Goplerud

Fiscal Technician
Support Specialist 2
Carmen Davis

Fiscal Technician
Support Specialist 2
Sandy Train

Equipment Technician
Support Specialist 2
Wyatt Harrison

Equipment Technician
Support Specialist 2
Wyatt Harrison

Fiscal Technician
Lead
Elizabeth Goplerud

Fiscal Technician
Lead
Elizabeth Goplerud

Maintenance Mechanic 1
Wyatt Harrison

Maintenance Mechanic 1
Wyatt Harrison

*Position is funded by FM but supervised by Business & Financial Services

*Retains partial Purchasing reporting relationship